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Proxim ity e�ect in clean strong/w eak/strong superconducting tri-layers
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Recent m easurem ents of the Josephson criticalcurrent through LSCO /LCO /LSCO thin �lm s

showed an unusually large proxim ity e�ect.Using theBogoliubov-deG ennes(BdG )equationsfora

tightbinding Ham iltonian we describe theproxim ity e�ectin weak linksbetween a superconductor

with criticaltem perature Tc and one with criticaltem perature Tc’, where Tc > Tc’. The weak

link (N’)istherefore a superconductorabove itsown criticaltem perature and the superconducting

regionsareconsidered to haveeithers-waveord-wavesym m etry.W enotethattheproxim ity e�ect

isenhanced dueto thepresenceofsuperconducting correlationsin theweak link.ThedcJosephson

currentiscalculated,and we obtain a non-zero value fortem peraturesgreaterthan Tc’forsizesof

the weak links thatcan be alm ost an order ofm agnitude greater than the conventionalcoherence

length.Considering pocketsofsuperconductivity in the N’layer,we show thatthiscan lead to an

even largere�ecton the Josephson criticalcurrentby e�ectively shortening the weak link.

PACS num bers:74.45+ .c,74.50.+ r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The proxim ity e�ect between a superconductor and
a norm alm etalhas been thoroughly investigated using
various techniques: G inzburg-Landau theory2,3, quasi-
classical G reen function m ethods4, G orkov equation
m ethods5,6,7,8, and tight-binding BdG m ethods9,10,11.
From an experim entalpoint ofview,one ofthe better
suited experim entsisthe m easurem entofthe Josephson
criticalcurrentin weak links12.
In a recent experim ent1 an unusually large proxim -

ity e�ectisreported,and the authorsarguethatitcan-
not be explained by the conventionalproxim ity e�ect.
The system used in the experim ent is a c-axis oriented
one. The c-axis Josephson criticalcurrent is m easured
through a thin �lm system m ade of doped LCO with
Tc = 25K ,sandwiched between optim ally doped LSCO
with Tc = 45K .The thin �lm isconsidered to be in the
clean lim it and because ofthe epitaxialgrowth ofthe
�lm sthe transm ission atthe interfacesisclose to unity
and interfaceroughnessison theorderofthelatticecon-
stant.In a particularsetup,theLCO thin �lm used had
athicknessof100�A.Fittingthecriticalcurrentaround T 0

c

the authorsextracta coherence length in the LCO �lm
which is two ordersofm agnitude largerthan expected.
Because ofthisdiscrepancy and the observation ofnon-
zero criticalcurrent for T < 30K the authors reported
thise�ectto be a \giantproxim ity e�ect".
Although theJosephson junction hasbeen thoroughly

investigated in the past for both s-wave13 and d-wave
sym m etries14,15,16,17,18,19,we feelthatthe calculation of
theCooperpairleakingdistancein thecaseofclean lim it
and superconducting weak linksneedsfurtherinvestiga-
tion.W eareinterested to observeiftheleaking distance
willbeinuenced by the�nitecriticaltem peratureofthe
weak superconductor.
W e propose the use ofthe num ericalsolutions ofthe

BdG equationsin a tightbinding form ulation in orderto
obtain a directcalculation ofthecoherencelength and of

theJosephson criticalcurrent.In theclean lim ittheBdG
equationsareparticularly easy to solvebecauseim purity
averagingisnotrequired.Thism ethod iscom plem entary
to the quasi-classicalm ethods used in the dirty lim it,
nam ely the Usadelequations20,21.

For coherent transport in the c-axis direction, the
properties of the Josephson current for d-wave super-
conductors willbe sim ilar to the properties ofthe cur-
rent for s-wave superconductors. For planar interfaces,
with ẑ the direction perpendicularto the interfaces,the
d-wave order param eter will have no kz dependence,
�(kx;ky;kz) � � 0(cos(kxa)� cos(kya)) and therefore
willhave propertiessim ilarto a superconductorwith s-
wavesym m etry.W hen Fouriertransform ing the x̂ and ŷ
directions,and consideringan e�ective1D problem in the
ẑ direction,thed-waveorderparam eterwillbeduetoan
e�ectiveon-siteinteractionwithin each ab-plane.W ewill
calculatetheJosephson currentin thec-axisdirection for
a 3D d-wave superconductor. W e willalso show calcu-
lationsofthe Josephson criticalcurrentand the Cooper
pairleakingdistancefora2D s-wavesuperconductorand
forthe 100 interfaceofa 2D d-wavesuperconductor.

The giantproxim ity e�ectis observed in underdoped
cuprates,for tem peratures T > T 0

c for which the m id-
dle layer is considered to be in the pseudo-gap state.
Previous theoreticalinvestigations ofthe giant proxim -
ity e�ect22,23 considered the N’layer to be com prised
of pockets of superconductivity. In a recent theoreti-
calstudy24, interstitialoxygen dopants are considered
to m odify locally the pairing interactions. The disor-
dered dopants are enhancing the pairing interactions,
thus increasing the size ofthe localgap. This was ob-
served in recent STM experim ents25 in BSCCO ,which
showed that the regions ofenhanced superconductivity
are correlated with the positionsofthe interstitialoxy-
gen atom s. Because ofthe proxim ity e�ect,the super-
conducting pocketswillbe coupled and currentwillow
through percolating paths. The presence ofthese pock-
etswille�ectively shorten thelength oftheweaklink and
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the strong externalsuperconductorswillbe coupled for
values ofthe e�ective length com parable with the leak-
ing distance. The m odi�cation ofthe leaking distance
dueto the�nitevalueofT0c willhavean im portantinu-
ence on the e�ective length.Considering equally spaced
areasofstrong superconductivity with criticaltem pera-
ture Tc em bedded in the weak superconductor with T 0

c

we willcalculate the criticalJosephson currentand �nd
itsdependenceon thelength oftheweak link and on the
volum eoftheem bedded superconductingpockets.Ifone
considersdisordered regionsofstrong superconductivity
in the a � b planes ofa high-Tc superconductor,then
the distancebetween two pocketsfrom di�erentC u � O

planeswillbe norm ally distributed. The equally spaced
pockets scenario should be the one that gives m axim al
Josephson currentand willgive insightaboutthe inu-
enceofthese pocketson the current.
Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In thenextsection

wewillpresentourm ethod.W hiletheBdG procedureon
a latticeisnow wellknown,wenonethelessincludesom e
details,assom e\standard" approxim ationsareincluded
forclarity.Thetreatm entofin�nitesurfaceswillbeout-
lined. In the third section we apply the BdG equations
to a tri-layersystem and show resultsofthe calculation
ofthe orderparam eter,the leaking distance and the dc
Josephson current.Both the casesofs-waveand d-wave
sym m etriesofthesuperconducting orderparam etersare
considered.W e�nd thattheproxim ity e�ectcan becon-
siderably enhanced attem peraturescloseto (butabove)
thecriticaltem peratureoftheweaksuperconductor.The
presenceofrandom lydistributed pocketsofsuperconduc-
tivity in N’enhancesdram atically theJosephson critical
currentand leadsto a \giantproxim ity e�ect".

II. M ET H O D

In orderto describe the superconducting state we use
the tightbinding extended Hubbard Ham iltonian:

H = �
X

< ij> �

tijc
y

i�cj� � �
X

i�

c
y

i�ci�

+
X

i

Uini"ni# +
1

2

X

< ij> ��

Vijni�nj�; (1)

where tij is the nearest neighbor hopping am plitude
which describesthekineticenergy,� isthechem icalpo-
tentialused to �x the �lling of the system , Ui is the
on-site interaction,Vij is the nearest neighbor interac-

tion and ni� = c
y

i�ci� is the density operator at site i
corresponding to spin �.
The propertiesofthisHam iltonian have been studied

previously26;itshould be viewed asan e�ective Ham il-
tonian with which one can describe s-wave and d-wave
sym m etriesofthesuperconducting orderparam eter.For
an s-wavesuperconductorwechoosean attractiveon-site
interaction Ui < 0 and no nearest-neighbor interaction
Vij = 0,while for a d-wave superconductor we set the
nearestneighborinteraction to beattractiveVij < 0 and

the on-site interaction to vanish or be repulsive. The
interaction param etersUi and Vij are dependenton po-
sition,breaking translationalinvariance.Thiswillallow
usto describeinterfacesbetween di�erenttypesofm ate-
rials.
Using the Hartree-Fock m ean �eld decom position this

Ham iltonian can be transform ed into a one-particle
m ean-�eld Ham iltonian:

H =
X

< ij> �

(� tij � �ij�)c
y

i�cj� +
X

i

(� ic
y

i"
c
y

i#
+ h:c:)

+
X

< ij>

(� ij(c
y

i"
c
y

j#
+ c

y

i#
c
y

j"
)+ h:c:): (2)

For planar junctions,in�nite surfaces can be consid-
ered and therefore translational invariance in the di-
rection parallelto the surface is recovered. By doing
a Fourier transform of the Ham iltonian in the direc-
tion parallelto the surface we only have to solve one-
dim ensionalinhom ogeneousproblem s. Forany pointin
k-spacetheproblem becom esa one-dim ensionalinhom o-
geneous problem . In the case ofa 2D superconductor
with an in�nite surface along the ŷ direction the Ham il-
tonian becom es:

H =
X

ky

X

< ij> �

� (1� �ij)t
?
ij � �ij[� + 2tjj

i
cos(kya))]c

ky y

i�
c
ky

j�

+
X

ky

X

i

[� i+ 2� jj

icos(kya)]c
ky y

i"
c
ky y

i#
+ h:c:

+
X

ky

X

< ij>

� ?
ij[c

ky y

i"
c
ky y

j#
+ c

ky y

i#
c
ky y

j"
]+ h:c:; (3)

where iand j are now in the direction perpendicularto
the surfaceand a isthe latticeconstant.t? and � ?

ij are
the hopping am plitude and pair potentialin the direc-
tion perpendicularto the surfaceand tjj and � jj

i arethe
hoppingam plitudeand thepairpotentialin thedirection
parallelto the surface.The m ean-�eld orderparam eters
areto be calculated self-consistently:

� i =
Ui

N y

X

ky

< c
ky

i#
c
ky

i"
> ; (4)

� jj

i =
V
jj

i

N y

X

ky

< c
ky

i#
c
ky

i"
> cos(kya); (5)

� ?
ij =

V ?
ij

2N y

X

ky

(< c
ky

i#
c
ky

j"
> + < c

ky

i"
c
ky

j#
> ); (6)

where� iisthes-waveorderparam eter,�
jj

i isthed-wave
orderparam eterofa link in the direction parallelto the
surface and � ?

ij isthe d-wave orderparam eterofa link
in the direction parallelto the surface.
In the3D c-axisgeom etry,thesurfaceisconsidered to

bein the x̂� ŷ plane.AfterFouriertransform ingin these
directions,the Ham iltonian becom es:
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H =
X

kx ky

X

< ij> �

� (1� �ij)t
?
ij � �ijf� + 2tjji[cos(kxa)+ cos(kya)]gc

kx ky y

i� c
kx ky

j�

+
X

kx ky

X

i

f� i+ 2� jj

i[cos(kxa)� cos(kya)]gc
kx ky y

i"
c
kx ky y

i#
+ h:c:: (7)

Theself-consistency in theorderparam etersisnow given
by the following equations:

� i =
Ui

N xN y

X

kx ;ky

< c
kx ky

i#
c
kx ky

i"
> ; (8)

� jj

i =
V
jj

i

N xN y

X

kx ;ky

< c
kx ky

i#
c
kx ky

i"
> [cos(kxa)� cos(kya)](9)

where i is now taken to be the site index in the ẑ di-
rection. � i is the on-site s-wave orderparam eterwhile
� jj

i isthed-waveorderparam eterwhich hascom ponents
only in the x̂ and ŷ directions.
W e follow the standard procedure27 ofintroducing a

canonicaltransform ation ofthe electron operators:

c
kx ky

i"
=

X

n

u
ikx ky
n n" + v

ikx ky �
n 

y

n#
(10)

c
kx ky

i#
=

X

n

u
ikx ky
n n# � v

ikx ky �
n 

y

n"
: (11)

Thistransform ationwilldiagonalizetheHam iltonian and
one obtainsthe BdG equationsforeach pairofm om en-
tum vectorskx,ky:

�

H 0kx ky � kx ky

� kx ky � � H 0kx ky

� �

ukx ky

vkx ky

�

= �
kx ky

�

ukx ky

vkx ky

�

:

(12)
These equationsdescribe the quasi-particle statesin in-
hom ogeneoussuperconductors. The BdG equationsare
equivalenttoan eigenvalueproblem with param etersthat
require self-consistentcalculation.W e startwith an ini-
tialguessforthe orderparam eterpro�le and we diago-
nalize the resulting Ham iltonian. In ourin�nite-surface
setup,we need to diagonalize a one-dim ensionalHam il-
tonian for every point in m om entum space. Using the
self-consistency equations (4)-(6) we recalculate the or-
derparam eterpro�le.Thesolution isobtained when the
di�erence in the order param etersbetween two steps is
sm allerthan a desired accuracy.
The self-consistentcalculation ofthe orderparam eter

ensuresthatthe orderparam eterin the \norm alm etal"
region has knowledge about the pair potentialin this
layer.Iftheinitialguessisa step function,i.e.theorder
param eter in the m iddle region is zero,after one iter-
ation the pair am plitude willbecom e non-zero because
ofthe proxim ity e�ect. In the case U0 = 0,the order
param eter willrem ain zero: � � U 0

i < ci"ci# > ,while
for the case U 0 < 0 the new order param eter has a �-
nite value throughout the layer. Ifwe were to �x the

order param eter in the superconducting regions (we do
not),the U 0 = 0 solution would need only one iteration
to converge.
The BdG form alism allowsusto calculate the dc cur-

rent in the absence of applied voltages. In the tight-
binding form ulation the currentoperatoris:

Jij =
X

�

tij(c
y

i�
cj� � c

y

j�
ci�): (13)

Theexpectation valueofthecurrentwillbenon-zeroonly
iftheorderparam etersin thetwosuperconductinglayers
have di�erent phases. For the m ean-�eld Ham iltonian
with s-waveorderparam etersonegetsforthecontinuity
equation:

<
@ni

@t
> = < [H ;ni]>

=
X

�

tij(< c
y

i�cj� > � < c
y

j�ci� > )

+ < ci#ci" > � ?
i� < c

y

i"
c
y

i#
> � i (14)

If the order param eter is calculated self-consistently
� i � < ci#ci" > ,then werecoverthecontinuity equation,
<

@ni

@t
> = < Jij > . O therwise,ifthe order param eters

are not calculated self-consistently but set to a desired
value(thecaseofhard boundary)then thelasttwoterm s
in Eq.(14)can be seen ascurrentsourceterm s.
In ourcalculation thecoherencefactors,uk and vk,are

com plex num bersand they willgive the m agnitude and
thephaseoftheorderparam eters.Them agnitudeofthe
orderparam etersiscalculated self-consistently and after
each iteration the phase ofthe externallayers is set to
a desired value. Forthe calculation ofthe dc Josephson
currentwerestrictthephaseofthetwo superconductors
to a desired phasedi�erence,whilefortheweak link,the
phaseiscalculated self-consistently.

III. R ESU LT S FO R SN
0
S

For the SN 0S tri-layersthe interactions are only on-
site attractive interactions. The value ofthe param eter
Uiwillsetthem agnitudeoftheorderparam eterthrough-
outthesam ple.W econsiderthefollowingsetup (Fig.1),
Ui = U for 0 < i< A and B < i< N ,while Ui = U 0

forA < i< B . In this particularcase Vij is vanishing,
becauseweignorethed-wavesym m etry.ThevalueofU 0

ischosen so thatjU 0j< jU j,allowing usto describe the
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N 0 m aterialwith a lower criticaltem perature T 0
c. For

tem peratures greater than T 0
c the a � b region cannot

sustain superconductivity by itself. The order param e-
terwillleak from the strongersuperconductors,and the
characteristiclength iscalled the \leaking" distance.

0 B NA

superconductor

pair amplitude

N’(superconductor above Tc’)

superconductor

L

s−wave(d−wave) s−wave(d−wave)

z

y

x

FIG .1: (Color online) The pairam plitude pro�le through a

Josephson junction.Thepairam plitudeisshown forU = � 3t
and U 0 = 0.Theregions0� A and B � N aresuperconducting,

while the region A � B isa superconductorabove itscritical

tem perature. The interfaces are considered to have perfect

transm ission and the whole system isin the clean lim it.

Fig.1 showsthe orderparam eterpro�le forU = � 3t,
U 0 = � 2tand T = 0:21t. Note thatT 0

c = 0:205tforthe
weak superconductor,while Tc = 0:459tfor the strong
one.Sim ilarto the T 0

c = 0 casethe orderparam eterhas
an exponentialdependence on distance away from the
interface,� � � 0exp(� x=�). Thisistrue only fortem -
peratures m uch larger than T 0

c and for distances from
the interface greater than the coherence length of the
stronger superconductors. The coe�cient ofthe expo-
nentialdecay isgiven by the leaking distance,�. In the
norm alm etalcase (T 0

c = 0 K ) the clean lim it leaking
distanceisinverseproportionalto the tem perature:

� =
�hvF
kB T

: (15)

For the case ofa weak superconductor,the relevant
tem peraturescaleisT � T 0

c.Plotting the orderparam e-
terversusdistancefrom theinterfaceon a sem i-log scale
(Fig. 2) for di�erent tem peratures,we can extract the
leaking distance. As expected from the T 0

c = 0 K case,
the leaking distance is decreasing with increasing tem -
perature.
Ifweplottheorderparam eterasafunction oftem per-

ature fordi�erentlengths(L)ofthe weak link (Fig. 3),
we can observetwo m ain e�ects. First,atT = 0 K ,the
proxim ity e�ectwillm odify theorderparam eteratL=2.
For lengths sm aller than 10 lattice constants this e�ect
is im portant. Because the N 0 layer is superconducting
at T = 0K ,the m ain length scale in this layer is the
superconducting coherence length � = �hvF =�. The sec-
ond e�ectisobserved attem peraturescloseto T0c.Ifthe
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0
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0
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N 0 layerwasnotconnected to the superconducting lay-
ers,then,accordingtothem ean-�eld behavior,theorder
param eterwould vanish atT 0

c. Fortem peratureshigher
than T 0

c theN
0layercannotsustain superconductivityby

itself.Itisonly in the presenceofthe S layers,thatthe
orderparam eteratL=2 hasnon-zero values. Note that
the length L for which we obtain non-zero values ofthe

orderparam eteraboveT 0
c ism uch largerthan thevalueof

thelength beyond which e�ectsareunobservableatT = 0
K.In Fig. 4,we com pare the orderparam eters at L=2
for two cases: U 0 = 0 and U 0 = � 2t. W e observe that
the orderparam eterforthe case U 0= � 2tislargerand
that close to T 0

c the discrepancy is enhanced. This is a
clearindication thatthe Cooperpairleaking distance is
largerin the caseofa non-zero T 0

c.
In order to investigate further the dependence ofthe

leaking distance on the m agnitude ofthe superconduct-
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0
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system with U = � 4t. The verticaldashed lines represent
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U
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param eters: Tc(U

0
= � 1:5t) = 0:104t,Tc(U

0
= � 2t) =

0:205t,Tc(U
0
= � 3t)= 0:46t.

ing correlationsin theN 0layer,in Fig.5,wesum m arize
the extracted leaking distance obtained fordi�erentpa-
ram eters.The T 0

c = 0K line(dashed)isinversely propor-
tionalto thetem perature,asexpected.ForT 0

c > 0 K the
leaking distance isdiverging atT 0

c;this,ofcourse leads
to a giant proxim ity e�ect near these tem peratures,as
the �gure visually dem onstrates.Anotherfeature ofthe
calculation is that for any given tem perature,a higher
T 0
c willresultin a largerleaking distance. Forrepulsive
on-site interactions,U 0 = + 2t,the leaking distance is
even sm aller than in the norm alm etalcase. This is a
clear dem onstration ofthe fact that interactions in the
N 0 layer willinuence the way Cooper pairs leak from
the superconducting side. Such \feedback" willnot be

captured in calculationsthatarenotself-consistent.
Theproxim itye�ectcan beobserved eitherby growing

superconducting thin �lm son top ofnorm alm etalsand
m easuring the criticaltem perature ofthe system ,orby
form ing a Josephson junction and m easuringtheJoseph-
son currentthrough the weak link.Ifthe two supercon-
ducting sidesarenotcoupled then thereisno Josephson
current.Aswebring thesuperconducting sidescloserto
oneanother,theproxim ity e�ectwillinuencethevalue
oftheorderparam eterin theN 0layer.A non-zero value
oftheorderparam eterthroughoutthewholesystem will
resultin a non-zero value ofthe Josephson current.
The BdG equationsarewellsuited forcalculating the

dc Josephson current. In orderto have currentbetween
the two superconducting sides,the order param etersin
the two sideshaveto havedi�erentphases.

-1
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 0  10  20  30  40  50  60
φ/

π

L/a

 phase profile
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 0.015

 0.02

 0.025

 0  10  20  30  40  50  60

J/
t

L/a

Jij

FIG .6: (a) Phase pro�le and (b)dc Josephson currentas a

function ofposition.Thephase iscalculated self-consistently

only in the m iddle layerand the continuity equation issatis-

�ed only in thislayer.

In ourcalculation we�xthephasesoftheorderparam -
eter on the S layers,and our self-consistentcalculation
willgive the m agnitude and the phase ofthe order pa-
ram eterin theN 0side.Theresultsofsuch a calculation
areshown in Fig.6a and 6b.Thephaseoftheorderpa-
ram eterin N 0willvary continuously from �left to �right
and thedcJosephsoncurrentwillbeconstantthroughout
the layer.An interesting case isthe one where �� = �,
for which there is a phase-slip point at L=2. Right at
the phase-slip the orderparam etervanishes.In orderto
extract only the proxim ity e�ect from the current cal-
culation,we need to �nd the phase di�erence forwhich
the current is m axim al. For a point contact Josephson
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junction the currenthasthe following behavior28:

J = Jm sin(��); (16)

while fora long junction itdeviatesfrom the sinusoidal
behavior29.
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FIG .7:(Coloronline)ThedcJosephson currentin them iddle

layerasafunction oftem peraturefordi�erentlengthsL ofthe

weak link fortheSN
0
S system with U = � 3tand U 0

= � 1:5t.
The arrow represents the criticaltem perature ofthe m iddle

layer,Tc(U
0
= � 1:5t)= 0:104t.

W e calculate the dc Josephson current for di�erent
lengths ofthe weak link and for di�erent tem peratures
for U 0 = � 1:5tand U = � 3t. The results are sum m a-
rized in Fig. 7. W hen the two superconducting layers
(S) are close together the proxim ity e�ect m odi�es the
m agnitudeoftheorderparam eteratL/2 in theN 0layer.
A large value ofthe order param eter willgive a large
value forthe current. AsL increasesthe orderparam e-
terdecreasesexponentially.Thisresultsin adecay ofthe
currentasafunction ofL.Them ain resultisthatthebe-
havioroftheJosephson currentasa function ofL and T
reectstheexistenceofaleakingdistancelargerthan the
one expected from a norm alm etal. ForU 0= � 1:5tand
T = 0:125t,the norm alm etalgivesa leaking distanceof
�0 � 2a while the self-consistently calculated one gives
a value of� � 7a. This is seen in Fig. 7,where for
L = 16a the current is non-zero for tem peratures close
to butgreaterthan T 0

c,and ithasa lineardependenceon
tem peraturenearT 0

c.
As shown in previous attem pts to explain the \giant

proxim ity e�ect",the presence ofpockets ofsupercon-
ductivity in theN 0layerwillgreatly enhancethecurrent
through the system ,even for long weak links. Coupled
with the enhancem entofthe leaking distancearound T 0

c

the presence ofthe superconducting pockets wille�ec-
tively decreasethe length ofthe weak link.W e consider
equally spaced superconducting areaswith on-siteinter-
actionsofstrength U = � 4tem bedded in the weak link
with interaction strength U = � 2t. In Fig. 8 we show
the Josephson current for di�erent lengths ofthe weak

link and with superconducting pocketsoccupying a vol-
um epercentagep = 0:2 oftheweak link.Thesizeofthe
considered pocketsis one lattice site. The e�ecton the
Josephson currentisdrastic | the currenthasnon-zero
valueswellaboveT 0

c.W ealso noticethatforthisvolum e
ofem bedded superconductivity,the currenthas a weak
dependence on the length ofthe junction.
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L/a=16
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FIG .8:(Coloronline)ThedcJosephson currentin them iddle

layer as a function oftem perature for di�erent lengths L of

the weak link for the SN
0
S system with U = � 4tand U

0
=

� 2t. Equally spaced areas of superconductivity in the N
0

layer are considered. The percent volum e ofthe pockets of

superconductivity with U = � 4tisp = 0:2.
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FIG .9:(Coloronline)The dc Josephson currentin the m id-

dle layer as a function oftem perature for di�erent percent

volum es ofem bedded superconductivity in N
0
for the SN

0
S

system with U = � 4t and U
0
= � 2t. The length L ofthe

weak link isL = 40a.

The strength ofthe coupling between the exteriorsu-
perconductorswillbegiven by thevolum eofthesepock-
ets.Thisisseen in Fig.9,where we plotthe Josephson
current for a weak link of length L = 40a as a func-
tion tem perature fordi�erentpercentvolum esofstrong
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superconducting pockets em bedded in the weak super-
conductor. Asexpected,forp = 0:0 the junction istoo
long to couple the strong superconductors and the cur-
rent vanishes above but very close to T 0

c. Increasing p,
thejunction wille�ectively shorten and thetwo exterior
superconductorswillbe coupled wellaboveT 0

c.

IV . R ESU LT S FO R D N
0
D

The d-wave sym m etry of the order param eter is
attained if we consider nearest-neighbor interactions
Vii+ � = � Vi and vanishing or repulsive on-site interac-
tions. The d-wave order param eteris calculated in the
following way:

� d(i)=
1

4
(� x(i)+ � �x (i)� � y(i)� � �y (i)); (17)

where � x describes superconducting correlationsin the
x̂ direction.In a sim ilarm anner,asdetailed in theSN 0S
case,we set up Vi so that Vi = V for 0 < i < A and
B < i< N ,while Vi = V 0 for A < i< B . This will
allow usto describe a weak link with a non-zero critical
tem perature.

 1e-04

 0.001

 0.01

 0.1

 1

 8  16  24

P
ai

r 
am

pl
itu

de
/t

L/a

T/Tc′=1.05
T/Tc′=1.10
T/Tc′=1.15

FIG .10: (Coloronline)D -wave orderparam eteratL/2 asa

function L fordi�erenttem peratures-100 d-wave case with

V = � 4tand V
0 = � 2t.

For the 100 interface (between the a � b planes ofa
high-Tc superconductor),thedependenceoftheorderpa-
ram eterisvery sim ilarto thes-wavecase.Fig.10 shows
the sem i-log plot ofthe order param eter as a function
ofdistancefrom theinterfacefordi�erenttem peratures.
Again,we can observe the exponentialdecay and de�ne
the leaking distance �.The dependence ofthe orderpa-
ram eteron tem peraturefordi�erentlengthsoftheweak
link isshown in Fig.11and thetwom anifestationsofthe
proxim ity e�ectareseen.FirstatT = 0K the orderpa-
ram eterism odi�ed ifL=2isoftheorderofthesupercon-
ductingcoherencelength in theN 0layer.Secondly,above
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FIG .11: (Color online) D -wave order param eter at L/2 as

a function ofT for di�erent lengths -100 d-wave case with

V = � 4tand V
0= � 2t.
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ξ/
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FIG . 12: (Color online) Leaking distance as a function of

inversetem peraturefordi�erentinteraction strengths-100 d-

wave case with V = � 4t.The verticaldashed linesrepresent

theinverse ofthecriticaltem peraturesforthecorresponding

V
0
param eters:Tc(V

0
= � 2t)= 0:4t,Tc(V

0
= � 3t)= 0:67t.

T 0
c the orderparam eterdecayswith increasing tem pera-
ture but has non-zero value even ifL=2 is greaterthan
theconventionalleaking distancede�ned by theT0c = 0K
case.The self-consistently calculated leaking distance is
shown in Fig. 12. Sim ilarto the s-wavecase itdiverges
atT 0

c and,forthe sam e tem perature,largerinteractions
in theweak superconductorwillincreasetheleaking dis-
tance.
The coherenttransportin the c-axisdirection willbe

described by the hopping am plitude in the ẑ direction,
t? = 0:5tjj.Fig.13 showsthe Josephson criticalcurrent
asa function oftem perature fordi�erentlengthsofthe
weaksuperconductinglayer.Thegeneralbehaviorissim -
ilarto the oneofthe s-wavejunction.The d-waveorder
param eterhasnokz dependence,and thusin the ẑ direc-
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FIG .13: (Color online) The c-axis dc Josephson current in

the m iddle layer as a function of tem perature for di�erent

lengthsL ofthe weak link forwhich V = � 4tand V
0 = � 2t.

The c-axishopping am plitude ist? = 0:5tjj.

tion itisan e�ective on-site orderparam eter.Forshort
weak links the current does not vanish abruptly above
T 0
c butratherhasa sm ooth dependenceon tem perature.
Thisdependenceon tem peratureaboveT 0

c showsthatthe
length ofthe weak link iscom parableto the leaking dis-
tance in thislayer. The increase ofthe leaking distance
dueto the�niteT0c cannotexplain by itselftheobserved
\giantproxim ity e�ect".Itisonly the conjunction with
the presence ofdisordered pockets ofsuperconductivity
in theweak link thatm akesthise�ectpossible.Thecal-
culation ofthe Josephson currentin the presence ofthe
disordered pocketsfrom the previoussection standsalso
for the c-axis geom etry. The extra dim ension willonly
a�ectthe necessary volum eofsuperconductivity needed
to observea \giantproxim ity e�ect".

V . SU M M A R Y

In sum m ary,using a tightbinding form ulation ofthe
extended Hubbard Ham iltonian,wesolvetheBdG equa-
tionsfora system com posed ofthree layers:two super-
conductinglayers(eithers-waveord-wave),and aweaker
superconductor sandwiched in between. W e exam ined

the proxim ity e�ect induced by the exterior supercon-
ducting layersin the \norm alm etal" interiorlayer. W e
observed that,in agreem entwith previous calculations,
the order param eter has an exponential decay behav-
ior,thecharacteristicdecay length being theleaking dis-
tance. In both s-waveand d-wave casesthe leaking dis-
tanceisonly dependenton thepropertiesoftheN 0layer.
ForT 0

c = 0K (norm alm etal)forboth s-waveand d-wave
sym m etriestheleaking distanceisinversely proportional
to the tem perature. IfT 0

c > 0K ,the leaking distance
diverges at T 0

c and at the sam e tem perature larger at-
tractiveinteractionsin them iddlelayerwillincreasethe
leaking distance. Essentially,the BdG form alism pro-
videsa m eansforthenorm allayerto feelpairing uctu-
ationsabove itscriticaltem perature,T 0

c. These are not
spontaneous,in thatthey arisefrom an ‘applied’pairing
�eld produced by theouterlayers.Thisaccountsforthe
m uch higherleaking distancefora weak superconductor.
W e also calculated the dc Josephson current,and ex-

tracted the m axim um value. W e observed thatthe cur-
rent has a non-zero value for lengths ofthe weak link
m uch larger than the \conventional" leaking distance,
and for tem peratures wellabove T 0

c. Although the di-
vergenceofthe leaking distance atthe criticaltem pera-
ture ofthe N 0 layerenhancesthe Josephson currentfor
tem peraturesaboveT 0

c,itisnotenough toexplain theex-
perim entalm easurem entofthe\giantproxim itye�ect"1.
Asprom pted by previousattem ptsto explain the\giant
proxim ity e�ect"22,23,we considered areas ofsupercon-
ductivity with criticaltem perature Tc > T 0

c,which are
em bedded in the N 0 layer. Further enhancem ent ofthe
Josephson current is observed. Depending on the vol-
um e ofthe superconducting pockets,non-zero valuesof
theJosephsoncurrentareobtained even fortem peratures
T > 2T 0

c. These resultsform the basisfora qualitative
understanding ofthe giantproxim ity e�ectobserved by
Bozovicetal.1
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